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The Director’s Desk

Pam Fulk

Executive Director

How Do You Know it’s a True
Sanctuary?

Federation of Animal
Sanctuaries (GFAS)
are the two most
widely recognized
examples. I am
pleased to announce
that Carolina Tiger Rescue was awarded GFAS
accreditation in July for our rigorous dedication
to animal care.

There are all kinds of people and groups who
call themselves a “wildlife sanctuary.” There
is a federal definition but very few people are
familiar with it. As a result, the public doesn’t
distinguish between the pop-up cub-petting
operation down the road and the nonprofit
organization who rescues wild cats, and does
not breed, take animals out for “shows,” or
commercially benefit from them. Someone who
owns several wild cats in a backyard menagerie
can call themselves a sanctuary. We all get
lumped together.

When you travel, think about the wild animal
parks and attractions that you are considering
visiting. Learn what accreditations they
have, if any. See if they have cubs, do photo
opportunities, take their animals on road shows,
or offer cub petting. Do they allow you direct
or unprotected contact with the animals? The
answers to these questions may raise red flags.

One way the public can determine a true
sanctuary from the rest is by whether the
sanctuary is accredited or holds some
other sanction from a reputable national
or international source. The Association of
Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) and the Global

Look for accredited wild animal facilities to visit
and support, where you know that the animals
are well cared for and not exploited for profit.

WAYS YOU CAN HELP
Volunteer
Become a Member
Adopt an Animal
Be a Monthly Sustainer
Bring Friends for a Tour
Include the Cats in your Estate Plans
Become a Business Sponsor
Attend the Black Tie & Tails Ball
Donate Items on our Amazon Wish List
More info: CarolinaTigerRescue.org
Cover Photo: Tasha Tiger. Photo Courtesy of Daniel Turbert, The Sentient Project.
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Education is the Key to Change
Campers Love Tigers

Interns Learn the Ropes

Sixty kids, age 8-18, joined us for an exciting
week, packed with STEM-based projects, animal
behavior observation, crafts, and interesting
discussions. Painting with Rajah Tiger was one
of the highlights, as daily enrichment is great fun
for animals and children alike. Campers explored
anatomy via “dissection” of plush toy tigers, and
through a partnership with NC State, explored the
specialization of animals’ skulls for their dietary
needs. Students built
enclosures to suit
animals’ requirements,
located tigers using
telemetry and GPS
tracking, and poured
soap animal habitat
dioramas. Campers
came away with an
understanding about
issues wild cats face
and their own role in
Katie Cannon, Education
saving them.
Director, talks to campers about

Interns: Will Dorman, Kaijone’ Martinez, Danielle Matrejek, and
JJ Weygoldt.

During an intensive hands-on learning animal
care internship, four students spent twelve weeks
exploring sanctuary protocols, biology, anatomy,
and the hard work of caring for nearly 50 wild
animals.
Being an intern means learning a lot, both
in keeper-taught classes and project-based
experience. It is also a wonderful opportunity to
really connect with some amazing animals and
explore career options in animal husbandry and
veterinary care.
For information about 2020 internships, go to:
carolinatigerrescue.org/learn/internship/

tiger territory loss.

Carolina Tiger Rescue is Celebrating 45 Years!
We’d love for you to celebrate with us. Tickets here:
one.bidpal.net/CarolinaTiger45/welcome

2020 Calendars are
leaping into the gift
shop in September!
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The Curator’s Corner

Kathryn Bertok

Curator

This year we can celebrate a great win for the
Carolina Tiger Rescue team. After months of prep
work, uploading mountains of supporting data, and
completing an onsite inspection, we received our
accreditation from the Global Federation of Animal
Sanctuaries (GFAS). In order to be accredited, we
had to demonstrate a high standard of animal care
and a strong business infrastructure. The accrediting
committee looked at every aspect of our animal care,
including our operating procedures, how we train
our staff and volunteers, and our preparedness for
handling emergencies. We had to demonstrate our
ability to be financially responsible and ethical in
our business activities. GFAS wants sanctuaries to
be able to care for their animals for the rest of their
lives. We were able to check all of those boxes, but it
was no easy task.

create an organization that
will outlast even the most
dedicated staff member.
Our animal care staff is
always looking for ways to
improve our procedures and
optimize care. Our administrative staff makes sure to
conduct our business in an ethical and sustainable
fashion. We know we have been entrusted with
incredibly special animals and the faith of our
donors; we have never taken that responsibility
lightly.
Our GFAS accreditation is an acknowledgment from
experts in our field that we provide excellent animal
care. It’s another way for donors to know that we
take their trust seriously and will continue to do the
incredibly important work they have entrusted us
to do. We look forward to working with GFAS and
our sister sanctuaries to help end the exploitation of
exotic cats.

GFAS accreditation doesn’t happen overnight. The
staff and volunteers have always worked tirelessly to
provide the best possible care to the animals and to

IN TRIBUTE

Fenimore Tiger

Shenandoah Tiger

Fenimore reminded some of a worn
teddy bear, with a big, round face and
a rubbed spot on the end of his nose.
His fur always looked a little mussed,
likely because he had just dragged
his beloved keg through his mud
puddle. And if mud wasn’t available,
don’t worry! He always found a way.
Fenimore is missed for all of his
muddy antics.

A delightful tiger to get to know,
Shenandoah certainly shined in her
own fashion. Though not always
the quickest to come up for visitors,
Shen was rarely in a bad mood. She
enjoyed a slower pace to things but
knew where to find the perfect sunny
space and always enjoyed a good
romp in the grass.

CarolinaTigerRescue.org
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Sheba Lion
The matriarch of the pride of three
that came to us from Texas, Sheba
always kept Sebastian and Tarzan
in line and was the first to work out
new enrichment items. Sheba will
always stand out as the epitome of
what it means to be a lion – strong,
confident, and smart. Her presence
is greatly missed in the sanctuary,
but most especially on Oak Hill.
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RANGER BOBCAT

Animal Spotlight
Ranger found his way to Carolina Tiger Rescue
after authorities in Virginia discovered a family
keeping him illegally as a pet. Ranger is a timid
but curious bobcat. He enjoys lounging atop his
expansive catwalk, where his gray-brown fur
easily blends into the color of the wood. Yet he
will usually come down for visitors that have a
yummy treat and a little patience.
While Ranger was kept as a pet, he was
unfortunately fed an improper diet comprised
mostly of cooked chicken. As obligate
carnivores, bobcats need raw meat to obtain the
nutrients necessary to thrive. Cooking the meat
breaks down many of the essential amino acids
bobcats need, resulting in deficiencies. Since
coming to Carolina Tiger Rescue, Ranger has
been slowly transitioned to a raw meat diet and
he is loving it!
Also while kept as a pet, Ranger was unable
to receive regular vet visits. Routine parasite
checks, bloodwork, and vaccinations (such as
rabies) are vital in keeping an animal healthy.
Ranger has since caught up on his veterinary
care and been given a clean bill of health.
While pet owners typically have good
intentions, the average person is not equipped
to handle the needs of a wild animal. Lack of
knowledge and lack of resources usually lead to
the animal’s misfortune. We are happy to give
Ranger a home where he is respected for the
wild cat that he is.

I AM
WILD

Ranger was picked up by a well-meaning couple who
believed he was orphaned and needed a home. They
took care of him the best they could, but in many states,
it is illegal to own a native wild cat. More than that, it is
not fair to that wild animal. Should you come across an
orphaned wild animal, call a wildlife or rehab agency to
come care for the animal. That will be the animal’s best
chance at survival and hopefully reintroduction into the
wild where they belong.
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YOU Make the Difference!
Special Thanks to our Volunteers of the Month

Anne Kehs • CONSTRUCTION

APRIL 2019

Anne is not only an extremely
dedicated volunteer, she’s also
an adoptive parent to Mila
Tiger. She’s here every weekend
volunteering her time and
assistance on a wide variety of
construction projects, and our
site team always looks forward
to working with her. Thank you,
Anne!

Ceridwyn Brown • ANIMAL CARE

JUNE 2019

Ceridwyn has been volunteering
with us consistently for almost
two years now! In that time, she
has been incredibly reliable and
consistent. We’re always happy
to see Ceridwyn and appreciate
her positive attitude towards
anything we ask of her. Thank
you, Ceridwyn!

Protecting our environment and wildlife…
thanks to you!
Through EarthShare North Carolina (ESNC), supporters have
given more than $8.5 million for environmental nonprofits,
including Carolina Tiger Rescue, via
workplace giving campaigns. Together, we
can raise awareness about the diversity of
environmental issues that impact our lives,
and how local, national, and international
environmental organizations are working
on solutions.
ESNC is a giving option in most local and state government
workplaces in the Triangle area, as well as many United Way and
private workplace giving campaigns. You can find a complete
listing of workplaces at www.earthsharenc.org.
Here’s how you can help: give to Carolina Tiger Rescue and
ESNC via your workplace giving campaign. Write in our name
or give campaign code #1104 when giving through the SECC.

Ruth Stalvey • TOUR GUIDE

JULY 2019

Ruth has been part of the family
for 25 years and has seen many
changes. As a true veteran of the
organization, she has worn many
hats - she’s served on our Board
of Directors, assists with a variety
of marketing and fundraising
efforts, and is a volunteer tour
guide, just to name a few. Thank
you, Ruth!

Kim Keyes • ANIMAL CARE

AUGUST 2019

BLACK TIE & TAILS BALL
Save the date: February 29, 2020

Join us for an evening with good friends, fine food, and fun auction
items to benefit the amazing animals at Carolina Tiger Rescue.
Early Bird tickets available Nov. 1, 2019 at carolinatigerrescue.org

Kim has been one of our longtime animal care volunteers. We
love Kim’s positive attitude and
willingness to do anything we
need. When new animal care
volunteers start, Kim is one of
the faces that help guide them
along the way. Thank you Kim for
all you’ve done!

Ashley Nix • TOUR GUIDE
Ashley joined the family as an
Animal Care volunteer, then
found her perfect niche as a
Tour Guide. She is always eager
to learn, excited to share, and
Tails Ball | Saturday, February 29, 2020 | Washington Duke Inn | 3001 Cameron Blvd. Durham, NC
is a confident voice speaking Black Tie &Thank
you once again to the sponsors who made the 2019 Ball a
out on behalf of wild cats
huge
success:
Vital Management Services, Centrifuge Media, Petore
everywhere. She is especially
Construction, and all of the Ocelot Elect, Caracal Class, and Serval
passionate for Santana Serval.
SEPTEMBER 2019 Thanks, Ashley!
Circle Sponsors!

CarolinaTigerRescue.org
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Keeper’s Log
NEWS FROM
THE SANCTUARY
Keepers: Cara Vitale, Larissa Hill, Lauren Humphries

Declawing Caused Tio’s Toe Troubles
Keepers noticed Tio Tiger was limping off his front right
foot, and after getting a better look, noticed the bone had
abscessed through his front right, third toe. Tio is one
of our tigers that was previously declawed at his former
home. We take a position against declawing wild cats due
to its detrimental effects. Cats walk on their toes. When
declawed, the entire first section of their toe is removed,
so their muscles and tendons have to shift and carry
their weight in an unnatural manner. Since the toe had
abscessed, Dr. Lassiter had to amputate the toe entirely.
Tio was able to recover in quarantine for several days so
we could monitor that foot closely and initially minimize
his movement. After a short recovery period, Tio was
moved back to his outdoor enclosure and is feeling back
to normal!

Tio Tiger

STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS JUST $35

CAROLINA TIGER RESCUE

• FREE unlimited daytime public tours

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Barbara Daniel, President
Lolly Gasaway, Vice President

Go back to school with some cool cats!

• 50% off Twilight Tour tickets (for ages 18+)

Aparna Ramabhadran, Secretary & Treasurer
Becky Naples | Kevin O’Dell | Dave Stevens
Chad Virgil | Julia Wood

• 10% off Specialty Tours and gift shop items
• Invitations to members-only events
• Be part of the Carolina Tiger family and
receive email about rescues,
animal updates, job openings,
and upcoming events.

STAFF
Pam Fulk, Executive Director

Kathryn Bertok, Assistant Director & Curator
Kyra Bucich, Office Manager
Katie Cannon, Education Director
Roger Harvey, Site Manager
Maryssa Hill, Volunteer Coordinator
Susan King Cope, Development Director
Michelle Meyers, Communications Director

Student Memberships are only
$35 per year. Get more info at
CarolinaTigerRescue.org
Reina Lion is looking for you!

* See website for complete staff listing.

Financial information about Carolina Tiger Rescue and a copy of its license are available from the
State Solicitation Licensing Branch at 1-888-830-4989. The license is not an endorsement by the State.
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1940 Hanks Chapel Rd.
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919.542.4684
info@carolinatigerrescue.org
www.carolinatigerrescue.org

Tours and Important Dates
DAYTIME TOURS: Year round, by appointment on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
TWILIGHT TOURS: April- Oct., Friday, through Sunday

Holiday tours, private tours, specialty tours, field
trips, and volunteer opportunities available. More

information: CarolinaTigerRescue.org.

45th ANNIV. SOUTHERN SUPPER: Sept. 29, 2019
BLACK TIE & TAILS BALL: February 29, 2020
Join us as we experience “Norway: Land of the Dancing
Lights” See pg. 6 for info.
SUMMER CAMPS: June and July, 2020
INTERN APPLICATION DUE: Jan. 1, 2020

Zari Caracal is thankful for your support
of her forever home at Carolina Tiger Rescue!
To unsubscribe to this newsletter, please email info@carolinatigerrescue.org
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